
 
 

West Midlands Regional Self-Advocacy Network 

Network Meeting Minutes 

Date of meeting: Thursday 14th November 2019 

Who was there? 
Asist 
Margaret Mason, Carl West, Mark Evans, 
Andrew Garvey 
 
CASBA 
Janet Baralsker, Becky Jones 
 
Dudley Voices for Choice  
Neil Davies, Sam Reeves, Diane Williams,  
Joanne Waldron 
 
Grapevine Empowerment 
Courtney Walker, Helena Bagg 
 
Herefordshire Mencap 
Apologies 
 

Making Our Choice 
Graeme Smith, Alison Davies 
 
Our Way 
Scott Rooney, Matthew Plant, John Lawley, 
Caroline Jones 
 
Solihull Action Through Advocacy 
Darran Bradley, Emma Smith  
 
Speakeasy NOW 
Ruby Walker, Debbie McCarthy 
 
Netwok Coordinator 
Phil Moran 



 
 

The Network team The NHS England team:  

Carl Shaw and Lianna Davis 

 

 Is there anything we need to change on the last Network meeting minutes? 

No, everything was OK 

 

Comments about the last Network meeting 

No comments, the meeting went well 

 



 
 

What did we talk about? 

 

We welcomed CASBA to the meeting.  We hope they will be joining the Network 
to represent people with a learning disability and autism in Birmingham. 

 

 

Website: Phil introduced the Network’s new “test” website.  Phil asked everyone 
for their comments on the pages, words, colours and designs.  To-Do Phil: to make 
the changes we suggested and send it to the website company who will make 
our real website.  

We looked at some ideas for possible Network logos and everyone chose their 
favourite one.  To-Do Phil: to put the favourite logo into the test website 

We also came up with ideas for short “strap lines” to appear by our chosen logo. 

To-Do Phil:  to have a look at the words and phrases we used and put them into 
the test website  

To-Do All: to have a look at the latest test website and email Phil your comments.  
Please remember that it will not look right on a mobile yet.   This is the test website 
address: https://philamoran.wixsite.com/wmsan 

 
 



 
 

 

The Link Worker – the start date for the Link Worker jobs will be 6th January 2020.  
The interviews will start in December.  Phil encouraged us all to think about 
applying! 
 

 

Photo and Media Consent Forms -  We filled these in to say it is OK (or not) for our 
photo’s to be taken and used to help the Network. 

 

 
 
 

 

Meeting Comments Form – We filled these to say what we thought about today’s 
meeting.   
 

To-Do Phil:  to re-write question 3 on the form. 
 
Feedback from the Comments forms.  (15 were filled in) 

 The tea bags not clearly labelled  
 More chance to have tea breaks 

 
Supporters Feedback: 
Should we have a Question Watcher?  This person would make sure that 
everyone has their chance to speak 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

NHS Long Term plan - Thanks to Helena, Sam and Courtney from Grapevine for 
arranging this presentation from NHS England.   

Carl and Lianna told us about the NHS plans to make services better for people 
with a learning disability and autism and the campaigns to make changes. 

We asked lots of questions and told our stories about our health care experiences.  

Phil also gave them the list of comments we had put together for the meeting 
Taking Part went to earlier in November. 

To-Do Phil: to email the presentation to all Advocacy groups 
 

 

Which Big Issues do we want to do more work on? 

Our Big Issue for the February meeting will be Public Transport.   
 
To-Do Neil and Sarah:  to invite Anna from West Midlands Combined Authority 
Travel to come to the February meeting so we can talk about the problems we 
are having with public transport. 

 
To-Do All:  to email your groups problems, comments and questions about public 
transport to Phil by the end of January 2020. 



 
 

 

Notes from Phil 

 
 

 

 

Well! The weather certainly made life hard on the day of the meeting.  Lots of 
people had trouble getting home because of the floods.  Thanks to everyone for 
a great meeting and battling through the rain.  

See you at the Link Worker interviews or at the February meeting. 

 

Have a great Christmas and a happy New Year!    

 

 

The next Network Meeting: 

 

 Thursday 13th February 2020 at 10:00am 
 At BILD offices 
 Our Way has volunteered to run the afternoon ice breaker.  Thank you! 

 



 
 

 

The  Big Issues   
 

Making Our Choice (Walsall) 
We are worried that more of our social groups and clubs are closing down because their 
funding has been cut. 

There is less and less every week for us to do and less chance for us to get together.    

College courses are being cut, centres have shut, so if social groups close, we will have 
nothing left. 
 

SpeakEasyNOW 
We held our Annual General Meeting in October 

Our theme this year has been Partnership Working. 

We invited Gary Bourlet from LD England to tell us about their work. 

We showed a video our People’s Parliament members made with St Richards Hospice about 
planning for End Of Life. 

Urban Bliss told us about their work with vulnerable people in the community. They provided 
some Belizian food for us to try. 



 
 

 

Our People’s Parliament held a public debate about Human Rights 

The debate was around: 

Being able to vote 

Being treated well 

and Privacy 

A lot of the debate was about support workers needing the right skills to support us. 
 

Lots of our members have been having their benefits reassessed 

They have been worried and anxious about losing benefits. 

Some have lost benefits. 

We have encouraged them to appeal with support. 

Usually if you appeal you get the benefits back. 

We say don’t be scared to go to appeal. 

 

  



 
 

Dudley Voices for Choice 
Employment 

Members have told us that they are finding it very hard to get paid work. They are not getting 
the support that they need to find and keep employment. 

 

Not In The Black Country 

On the 24th September 2019 Dudley Voices For Choice and Learning Disabilities Nurses.com 
held their first conference. This is a campaign to stop all abuse to people with Learning 
Disabilities and/or Autism.   

 

Transforming Care 

We are continuing to work across the Black Country supporting people who are at risk or a part 
of the transforming care programme 


